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razirr on. the inside pages of
this.;morning's Gazurrs—Second page :

4•Tfreleorhe to the Press," Poeirg; Ephem-
eris; MiSceilaneoua'Vlipvings. Third and
Sixth pages: Finance and Trade; Pitts-
burgh Market; Petroleum Market; Mar-
kets by Telegraph; River Newt, and Im-
ports by Railroad. Beventh page: Miscel-
laneous News and City Ordinances.

11. B. Bon Ds at Frankfort, 86,f.

PILTROUIUM at AntweTp, 46e.
GOLD closed in New York Saturday

at 1361.
Wommi are gradaally obtaining recog-

nition. - Tie first charter conferred
bythe Regent of theMniversity of New
York= to grant tlegrees to women, Was on
Saturday conferred upon the Hudson
River Institute at Claverach, giving the
Trustees fall college powers.

THE bill to disestablish the English
Church in Ireland passed a second read-
ing in the House of Lords on Saturday
by a majority of 86. There seems to beno longer any reasonable doubt of the
final passage of the bill. •

In this country' the arguments used
against this measure of wisdom and jus-
tice, wand like lingering echoesfrom the
middle ages.

Tim Federal Officeholders 'of Phil-
adelphia have organized against Gov-
ernor Geary, and will doubtless >prove a
mischievous agency in tke coming 'con
vention, unless indeed, otters are atwork
iri Washtngton, and hold the paining
guillotine over their political heads-to
let fall, provided they do not respect
fully conduct themselves and attend to
their, own affairs. and let other peoples'
alone.

BIIIITRINS AtER in Tennessee, North
Carolina,lfaryland and the border of
Virus li&r3 beenfor some months sys-
ternaticilly engaged in defrauding the
Revernment through theillicit distillation
of Whisky. What the politicians have
Managed to plunder in that region forthe
last half century, weighs very little in
anniiiiisenl with . these immense frauds.
The gdirernment has at last`resolved to
bring the offsnder justice:

limano brought some of our Republi-
can coteniporiiies to agreement with us
as to the right and duty of each citizento
vote'' against iimmpetent or unworthy
citudidittes,, shquld be reiciced if we
could Lida& them'to go farther and &in-
fo= that sweeping,Ming- and uaeupiported
famation-crf whole classes, under a pre-
tales ofzeal for honesty in'the publicea.!
Tice, is an offence, against truth, jitetiee
and decency of which every man andnewspaper Oughtto be ashamed.`'' i n'

TIM Republfeans of .Snider county
have placedlthe folloiringlicket in nomi-
nation: Assembly,-r-Han.llVilliam G.
Herroid. Sheriff—John S. Wolf. Com-
falkionerisseto Beaver.- Treasure
JointB. Auditor-460in L.
Hassiriger. A set of resolutioni; were
adOtednninimously expressing`tinabk.

the iLdnilaistration,
heartily endorsing Senator Calinaton's
actions in the National Council, maw's-
lug the Geary administration, expressing
confidence in CongressmaaPACKEß, sad
inRepresentative Hfuntorm, and resolv-
ing '"that all ,factheits oppositiainto the ap
rhaek of General Cif by Republi;
aarnewspapers, is only calculated to de-
feltt the success of theRepUbllcan party,
sad wetherefore in Cnimty Convention
likeable& do latest emphatically con:

,loran Naha
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THE beantfnl statue of VicrenT, 1117

.tended fOF_4lBO3A.n. t#et monument, new
being erected in Harrisburg to the mem-
ory of Those Pennsylvania soldiers who.
fell'ir.L the Mexican *kg,. has arrived and
been unveiled. It pf:d'escribed as a speci-
men of exquisiteiitha are workmanship.
It is upwards of nine feet' high, and
weighs eighty thotsand pounds. The
face of VICTORY wears a most pleasini
expression, and her wings, togeiher with`
the4lag and wreath, ax le most exquisitely
carved.

"Tam is a State.Asylum for the In-
sane at liarrisburvichich annually re-
ceives an appropriation of between fifty
and anhundred thousand dollars from
theLegislature.—Phila. Pbat.

This characteristic extravagance of
statement in matters referring to Lunatic
Asylums, indicates that the rod has
some writers engaged upon it whose
mental condition needs to be seriously
looked after, by their friends. , It is no
woLder that, desiring still togo about,they
wish impediments thrown in the way of
committing people to houses in which
mentalunsoundness is treated.

TWELVE HUNDRED Chinen, fresh
from the Oriental Empire, arri ed at Ban
Francisco on Friday. The ' nil tion
from the old Eastern world ..n oni a to
increase with each year, and oug the
recently opened railway arter u sting
the Pacific to the Atlantic, these ' ogle
will find their way to the western states.
They are nota bad-classofpeople. They
work and givefall labor for their main-
tenance. We can calmy sit and watch
our vast country filling up, and our broad
lands empeopling by emigrants pouring
,In from both sides. An hundred' years
-hence and how great will bo the nation,
how mighty the population!

Ix traveling through New,. England,
New York or.Eastern Pennsylvania, one
is frequently stvack by the beauty of the
towns and villages along the route Yet
when these are analyzed It Is often found
that the houses are inferior, the architec
ture utterly abombiable and that the beau-
ty consists only in theabuidanceoftrees,
vines and shrubbery.Until a practieal
smoke consumer isin .genand use, Pitts-
burgh cannot be a beautiful city, simply
becuse tleanliness is one of the essen-
tials of beauty; but there is no evident
necessity for more ugliness than we al-
ready possess,'_ so that perhaps there is a
possibility of less. Ridge street, in hale.
gheny, is charming, simply on account
of its trees, a fact which seems to suggest
that it depends merely on the Willingness
of their inhabitants toplant trees, Whether
all the other streets may not be made, in
time, equally lovely.

,others ithen opportnnity! developes
not. anrpriaing to us, there.

lore, that-the despotical-bricklayers of
Washiniton should go 'on a strike and
refuse to work in the employ of the Gov.
ernmentbecause, farsooth, men adorned
with black skins, equally industrious and
proficient as themselves, -are permitted to
work by their sides and to receive "a fair
day's pay for a fair day's labor.", We
like consistency, but it rarely that the
jewel is found in the Trades Unions.

Bsrsous the inauguration of the rebel.
lion by the Southern people they reposed
much faithla the word of promise given
out by their\ Democratic friends in the
North. that s bstantial succor in the wayiriof armies of en would fleck to their
standard wh n actual war was com-
menced. How far their hopes.were ful-
filled in that direction all know. The

tkfounders of the third party might derive
a profita le lesson from this scrap of his
tory. T,ey will find that the people are

.„11

not anxi 'us to follow their lessderithipin
orderto effect an imaginary reform in
politics, and moreover that the very
journals loudest in cry g out against
corrupts n will be the °west -to yield
support to the movem nt. The .litter
nohave th, In their ow earnestnessor
honesty of Intention, d while' they
were wi gto start the ,ry and let loose
public s inderers, they a;e: not so, rash as
to follo in the' chase o far, for they
might
starting
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Bowe wonimacuam delight to prafe,on
the 'tyranny of cipitilis4. They.,caa
point a moral in theMost trivial aefof the
emplOyer, and in pcfblio and, piliate can
roll up their eyes in hearty detestation
therich man who; strenkthenaldposf,.,
tioiby his wealth, sets 'himself opts/ inlet
them anir-toexact the laat farthing, on
their labor. Primarily the object of all
Trades Unions is to protect labor against
the encroachments of , capital:- But the
singular phenomenon is:_observable that
the most lleartleee'ese;:themost trim-
nictal - and despotic" are those > Who rifle
item the level of the, ordlniery workmen
and ire Omnipositions power by
theirempoleis:',.rt L iuitsirid,foTibeoun
*bit lies been enkrdia.ginii, crowd om
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ColumArzi? is often made nowadays of
'the lack interest or Originality and the
wonderful sameness of modern works of
fiction; and from this the deduction Is
made that great novelisteind original
genius are rarer than they were in former
times, and that material for authors is
about exkausted. In former times, but
comparatively few men wrote who did
not have something to write about; now
it is the other way; then there were few
books, butthey generally had Elomething
in them; now thereare as many, peihaps
more, books of ,sterling worth; but they
are so mixed nfi in the sea of trash that
a sharp and critical eye is often necessary

•

to detect them. A novel novel is apt to
be lost in the deep waters of utterly
abominable fiction, but, if it be discoveredand rescued, it is as sure of success now
as it ever would have been. And as to
material for writers being exhausted, al-
though the saying is already trite, it is
eminently absurd, and will present itself
in that light when we reflect that every
human belng, every little boy of the
streets, even, has a history, which con-
tains incidents of thrilling interest, of
touching pathos or of startling adventure
in sufficient number to furnish a million
of poets •and novelists with themes, if
they only have the tact to excavate them
successfully and the genius to recognize
them when found. Every street and
every village is alive with untold
histories; butalthough every street ,and
yilla,ge is also alive vtith book raakers,
,there are not very many m're real au-
thors in this age than in any former one.
The Rizepxs and Drcagssis, the Low-
Eras and Bnownmos are never heard to
complain of any exhattstion in the mines
of material for their works; but it is only
to himkelf that every man can beaMex..,
Eris or'a LowELL.

WE are surprised to note , a revival
in several journals throughout the
country, of the old outcry against inflict-
ing capital, punishment upon murderesses.
We had thought this wasathoroughly ex•
ploded sentimentalism. The crime of a
woman is as much a crime as if it were
done by a man, and should receive a like
reward. How often Is a similar remark
made concerning female labor by the very
persons who cry loudest if it becomes ne-
cessary in any place to hang a
woman. We should not wonder if
Mrs. Sreavolv and a few other
strong minds among Yet fellow work-
women, should stoutly maintain theright
of a woman to hang if they commit a
crime heinous enough torequire that pun-
ishment under the law. It is not from
the strong, but from the weak, thatthe op-
position comes. The outcries against
Mrs. Burman's execution came mainly
from persons who believed her to be
guilty, -who were anxious for the "legal
murder" of the other conspirators, who
thirsted for the blood of jarratesoN
Devil, but because Mrs. Suanarr was a
woman they objected to her execution.
Berne of . themost frightful crimes, some
ofthe most glaring atrocities recorded on
thepage of history, hive been the work
&Women. If a dogMills a sheep we donot
wait to inquire concerning the sex of the
dog, we proceed without that to punish
the offender. And with man it should be
thetame. If a crime of • any .nature,re.
quiring legal punishment, be committed;
thesex of the perpetrator should not be
allowed to in any way, influence the de-
cision as to what the punishment is to be.
If it were right to hang Louts. Luta for
the murder of his numerous wives, it
wasmorally jirst as right to hang *rt.GBXRDER for themurderOf hernumerous
victims. We can respect a man who ob-
jects altogether to capital puniahment,but
wehave'amostthorortgh contempt forthe
one•who believes that murderers should
be killed, but indulges inmawkish senti-
mentality concerning themurderesses.

THE LAST LEADER.
Edifors die while they, live. They sc.

quire such an unconquerable habit 9f in.
dustry that they seldom accommodate
themselves to the qtiestionableluxury of
a death bed. They draw- unflinchingly
on-their nervepower, and use nit their
brain forest' without stopping to simasge,
the emnsequencia. It is the ambition
of Most of the hard
editors of the country to"die in hainess;',',
to labor.till litunaitittIfeis /WC.kik
death finds thenuoundingthelliddlieried•
Cok Fosziuto ofttite.PittsburetDisPegeh,l
read,cosishadarofhis deathhis last leader
fresh from the ;pmts.! gDeatlf. Asp, him
close company mafirlok months be-
fore histakhig 6E, buthebra's* faceddie
dark 'nfeasenget .and wrote 'on JO lite
oozed away at the,Pencil petit.
' Mr. RAVacath :was an curer-Worked,
willing mental laborer. • Ile:never lefup,
even though .103 ' had 'ample 'opportunity
for doing 80;.*t., being;compelled to un
df349 the haOshipsOf ,the sanctankl7minitaisaek: 'Ma worked diligently elkte-
thullaie'ordepiifore: Tie ink in aleadjer:
on'the" Tales' Iftwi him*, wbe the
cor*:ofAti, sUddenly stricken 4OWA
eel/Ware end riga :/terrifirt
in skiAlain; iforlet elle ofstiOnifpbYa
Oa helm balm) Olibt ;We PAnigodzed

•
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lila. iltility: and strength and lived to a
green oldage had not, the editorisnia
for suicidal brain labor been s 4 strongly
deyehoped. Perhaps the very moment
death fastened uponhim he wt's coining
in his brain a leader which w written
no where else than on his own soul.

We have no desire to polna moral.
There are those so constituted thin theyImust work unceasingly or th y are un-
happy, and unhappiness is as ertain of
its victim as over labor. Editors are pre-
sumed to know much. They ido know
how wearing on_life is their profession;
how exhaustive and taxing area their du-
ties; how certain they are to meet death
half ways; bat, they know alsoohat they
cannot let up but must go ahead at full
pressure till the fire diesout. Gentlemen
in other professions -cannot appreciate
Ithia feeling. The industrioui editor toil-
ing by night, and by day Is goaded on by
an irresistible ambition to aecomplish
much, and he never feels that he has dis-
charged full duty to himself or his readers,
though he may waste his brain land palsy
his physical powers in the effor to do so.
He is a machine in his own lands, and
he recklesSly drives ahead the runs
athwart death and finds rest.

• ..

of manufacturers in the scale as a fair
balatee to fhe liadonal honor and the
lives of tens of thousands of men who
would necessailly fall in such a struggle,
betrays a shocking deficiency of moral
sentiments. Besides, .Iwho can tell that
the war would be simply a naval one?
When our late war broke out, itwas pre-
dicted even by eminent statesmen that it
would be ended in ninety days. Butwhata
fearful range it took, beyond the expecta-
tion of leaders on both sides I A. war
with England might reput this experi-
ence to the disappointment of our present
clamorers. Moreover, who can tell,
that while a war with England might
operate to stop commerce between this
and that country, it might not serve to
quicken and enlarge the manufacturing

. industry of France, Belgium and.-other
_of the, continental countries of Europe
-seriously to our ultimate cost? •

We trust, therefore, in view of all the
considerations involved in the case, that
the 'Republican State Convention will re-
frain entirely from touching this question.
The motethoughtful members of the
party will not be bound by detnagogoical
action on its part, if it shall be unfortu-
nately betrayed into any. The masses
of the party have an unslittiZen confi-
dence in the wisdom and patriotism of
the national administration, and are con-
tent to leave the-negotiation respecting
these Alabamalclaims in the hands of the
President and his constitutional advisers.

TUE NEW. WAR SCIIEME,
The Republican State Convention will

meet the day-after to-morrow. It isurged
from some quarters decidedly influential,
as well as• from some quarters lof no in-
fit:lmm at all, that this hod)/ ought to
take strong grounde,in favor of enforcing
what is known as the Alabatha claims

AN UNWISE SELECTION.

against Great Britain; that IS,•Q.he de-
mands the Gove meat of the
United States has m de, in"behalf of
certain of its citizens, for spoliation upon
their commerce inflicted durini, the late
.rebellion by Confederate cruisers, fitted
out in British ports. Various rind incon-
sistent reasons arc given for' insisting
upon this line of policy, as, •

The MonumentalAssociation hasfinally
arrived at a favorite starting place' with
themembers, after wastipg several months
in the travel, and decided to locate the
proposed monument in the Allegheny
Cemetery. No more unwise selection
could have been made, and , none could
have excited such universal dissatisfaction.
The Cemetery is not the proper place for
the public monument,- and the commis-
sioners might as well, and with as much
reason and propriety, have located it in
the private grounds of some one of our
wealthy citizens, where, by special
privilege or favoritism, those who
willingly contributed their moneys to the
project could occasionally enjoy an op-
portunity of having a sight at its proud
proportions. The peOple who united to
discharge the patriotic: and reverential
duty of erecting a marble shaft to com-
memorate the deeds and darings of the
fallen soldiers of Allegheny coring-, at
theinception of the project cared notto in
quirewhen or where it should be erected.
They reposed large cOnfidence in the la-
dieihaving the management, who fairly
and fully represent the patriotic classes,
and we never could believe, no matter
what action the Commissioners may take,
that this confidence was unworthily be-
stowed. • ,

But we respectfully submit that an er-
ror has been made in selecting the Ceme-
tery site, and the small army of men,
women and children, who contributed to
the object, have opiniOns on the subject
which should be heeded and respected by
the Commissioners. Publia sentiment is
divided as to other localities, lfut there is
a popular and decided. oppositionto the
propardtkm to 'lock up, in•a quiet church
yard, several miles from the heart'of the
city, petty monument,-whose greatest
mission is to tell the world -in its silent
eloquence howour peoplerevere the mem-
ory Of their battle`-slain heroes. As well
melt down thefunds to be thuszais-upplied
into a golden nugget and hide It away in
the inner tabernacle or the chinch slue,
and proclaim to the people antto etran;
gers who come hither, that 'it is there
secreted in commemoration of the loyal

The ladies;Should endeavor to meetthe
pOpplar will so far as Iv/61We in locating
the nuinuinent: Outside their own
corporationthey will find hinnya wagon-
load .of persons willing to accept their
choice with favor.' Theymust reinember
theyareacting for ,every individual, who

:e1. That Great Britain hasstubbornly
refused to acknowledge her wrong in
the matter, and to make paration.
Everyman of sense andreflection in this
country knows thisatatement to betotally
false. The veryessence of the treaty
negotiated In behalf of our governiient
by M.r. REvaneir I.Tormsoo. was an lIC,

knowledgment on the part of the British

tlt
Crown that wrong had been bfl icted on

,our citizens, and t the damages, when
duly ascertained, ould be paid. It is
now known that a one time the Senate
atWallington was nearly or unite unani-
mona in favor of a ratification of the
treaty. By • some , means, I 1styet de-

(veloped, a sudden change w wrought
in the views and purposes of

\
thrtSenators, and t e treaty wee rejected.
Mr. SUMNER set up the prepoSterous pre-
tence that Great B item was not only
answerable for the juries actually in-
flicted upon our co merce, bUt for the
full cost of the real r hypoihetic pro-
longation of the wa consevent upon
the depredation of the rebel .cruisers. If
he should urge that point, nan anala-
gons suit between private individuals,
before any Massachusetts tOnnal, he
would be laughed out of court.l '-

2. That a war-cry being always popu-
lar, It would answer an excellent party
end to raise it now on this qt!estion, es-
pecially as an old and apparently irrad-
feeble prejudice exists among a large
proportiOn of our population against the
mother country. These people ,forget
that the country iii toiday ridged with the
graves of men fallen In a great war; that
the tears of hundreds of thousands of
widows' and fatherleea children are not
yet dried; and that the nation staggers
under the weight ,of an enormous debt,
the legacy of the strife.

a. That the serious manacle of a war
with Elreat Britain would ,draw to the
RePdblican party much,,if. not all, of the
Catholic Irish voters. When It comes to
cbarlatanry of thatso,rt, the Bemocratic
heads always can and willbeat theRepub-
lienn chiefeat leaStt inthe proportion of ten
to ono. Besides, It larrianifest that if the
Irish should•be drawn to us by such an
expedient, the English, Scotch'and Welsh
voters would berepelled..;

is represented by a single penny in the
fonds, and that they are required to drop
their.own prejudices and toact In the
premiseswlth the single viewof obtaining
the best possible public ideation: for the;
monument.., As we conceive, there isno
goodreason for placing the monument
in. the cemetely because severalhuadre4 soldiers sleep • quietly with-
in - its enclosure. It is
not atombstoie te`rhark the:final resting
places 'of those sleepingheroes, but a me-
morial erected by a grateful and patriotic
piopleWho honer theniselves in' =eta-
beriag the loyal The crucial em-
blem of religion can appropriately
erected elsewhere than on MountCalvary
tocommemorate-the went; wherever the
email)found it repeats its grand histmt,
and the Make' piibliclP:it is exposed the
more itiere are whe.are, ,reminded of the
part it played in the World!ii history. - •

We all'want,toaany see the menutnent
which will lift its. head t4i: commemorate
not only the bravery, and istriotisei of
those Who rest weMyoftthe march in our

.CaojeterYibut those Others
who niumilesui graves pillow their
heads.. We wifit strangers to see the
memorial and leMlia frorn it that our, pee-
&are not utionindful of citizens sacri-
ficed in war. '

The Cemetery grinulda must, bekept'.
sacred and measurably - secluded. The
gate systeal requiring paaser a oi.'week
days;?ond lot owners certificateson holi-
days, for entrance, will •neverbe absn-,denied. 'lend yet the Commissioners•_would

_

-'erect, this closely guarded city
f the" delid; public_;;6moriat

meat, designed not . to ,any;Onto

4.. That byla firm front, such as it is
proposed to foim, the British Govern::
menttioulla befrightened into Yielding to
the broadid: demands for payment that
might!' be mkle upon it. Nations, the
same" as individual's, frequently yield a
matter indispute rather than I suffer per-
plexity from a 'continuance of contro.
versy. But few individuals,and nofirst.
class nations, ever yield a point of honor.
to avoidcent:perm. ,or escape a conflict
Vire trust Uui United Sillies would not be
moved: fkom aposition 'deliberately taken
by, still'artKr liftal:'Wa'no'reason to
apprebeiid -that: Great 'Britain would be
less tenacious in such a Matter thin- our.
°tin Goveritnient:' the Britlik -prbile
now, clearly Unanimous against the pre-

iensiona set rop by Mr.Bossism:and-111s
sul*frfcti,-and :are quite iikely t 4,

•

Matt web.=issue madeup-betiveen
the two ' govertiminibt n0:1 1 give our
Piotai!! oppollnliy t4-111vade and
appropriate the British posseisions'on or
nearthla 'continent.-' If
war should happen between'these two na-
il:l3Po such invasion. _49 ld aPfirßlFlA__,.dan
would be natural ,nnd expedient. 'Phis
is one thing. To project a mar, under'
cover ofany, subterfuges far daipurpOseof
land stealing, on asigantioneale, is quite
another thing.

•Thata wax with Great Britain would
most likely lie •a naval one,; it all
oiMmi; would oixiate as an excel
lent substitute for - high impost
datiep upon !:.foreign msnutncturea.
Tide putting the Incidental '=.
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Where all, comers may sea,-
his much easier, however; to find fault
than dictatehow thingi can be, done bet-
ter. Butlwe would urge the Commis-
sioners to reconsider their decision and
adopt some other site. Why not adopt
the Court House yard as a compromise,
and erect a bronze statue therein, which
would be as conspicuous and public is
any could desire? Locate the monument.
anywhere else, either in Pittsburgh or
Allegheny, but don't put it under leek
and key in the Cemetery, where . th e:
masseswill neirer. _see it and strangers
never learn of its existence*.

Reacalniscenee of Professor Mitchel.
President Tuttle, of Wabash College,

contributes to the Cincinnati Gazette the
following interestingreminiscence ofProf.
0. M. Mitchel:

The dateof an incidenttonnected•with
Professor Mitchel I cannot state for want
of a newspaper file, but suppose itto have
been in the winter of 1842-3, when the
city of Cincinnati was almost bankrupted
by the hard times. As a specimen of the,
season, I rcollect the fact that two mem-
tiers of a wholesale firm on Pearl street :
traveledover Indiana and Illinois several
weeks in the endeavor to collect some
portion.of notes amounting to one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars.- In six
weeks the two men collected only nine
hundred dollars! This was in the spring
of 1848. About that time, as I supposed,
occurred thegreatbank mob ofCincinnati
Itwas afearful sight to,see maddenedmen
women, and even children, engaged in,
the work of destruction. Several banks
that had been "run on" and failed were
gutted. The German people were said
to be great losers by these failures, and
were furious in their work. As I now
remember, several banks on Main, be-
tween Third and Fourth, were thus:
broken open and robbed. The Franklin
and Lafayette Banks expected to be at-
tacked and'were said to be thorougly pre--
pared to resist. . The whole scene was
most disgraceful to financiers, that
there should be any occasion for the
mob, and to the authorities of the city,
that it should be possible for a few hun-
dred men, in open daylight, to dd what
was there done that day. .
It was while the mob was engaged in

the work of destruction that my attention
was directed to a noise up the street, and
which was suddenly explained by the ap-
pearance of a company of soldiers under
the lead of Professor Mitchell. With
fixed bayonets and at a rapid pace the
soldiers, cleared a track through-the mob,
which at first scattered, and then closed
up as thickly as eVer. Mitchel wheeled
his company and walked back again. My
impression -is that this time he ordered
hismen to fire, which they didwith blank
cartridges. By this time themob, finding
the place and bitsineEs too warm, fled.
The professor that i day looked as braveas-
a lion, but, as I thOught," a little pomp-
ons. Certainly he did his work as
thoroughly and rapidly as he afterwarddid in his celebrated raid into the very
heart ofthe rebellion.

No SOONER did It become manifest that
the importation of sofk coal into Philadel-
phia had begun, seriously and upon a
large scale, than there were mysterious
symptoms of terminating the strike and
suspension in the nnthracite regions, and
by this time it is believed that work has
been resumed in the Schuylkill district
If they had held out three weeks longer,
half theindustrial works in Philadelphia
would have completed arrangementsforlaying in a season'ssupply of bituminous
coal. Even as it is we presume thatmany manufacturers who have begun the
use of.:that coal will continue on with it,
and notgo back to anthracite. The peo-
ple of Philadelphia have aboutbad their
1111 of these strikes and suspensions, and
are now so thoroughly out of patinae&
with the entire anthracite interest that
there can be no sort'of dot that the une
of soft coal here will becotne permanent
to some extent.=—.phifa. Gazette. .1- -
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DEATH-FRom A RUPTURE,
To give a timelywarimn to those who ire suf-

fering from any of t se protrusiondenomi-
nated hernia or rapt should it, regarded as
an act, not only ofkindness, but 'even ofduty.
lispeinally lands the case when so mu yof our
fellow-citizensare suffering-from. an allmeet so-
little understood, and to often fatal to hu=att
life. We do not know of a more serious condi-tion than that which i denominated rapture .rke.
matter In , what part of the body It exhibits:itself.Ruptureisalicit=ofalmost always•se.-
rioes character, and whether In men, Womenor
children, canbe securely retained to Its proper
place by the adjuttment of a properly fitted
tress. Dr. RYMER.. AT HIS GREAT MIMI-
OLNICSTORE, NO. 167LIBERTY Brazzzitia
always in store every variety and form .ifthe beat
trusses and appliances fOr the retention, *Deihl:-
tion and cure of this now cimmon aliment What
-manor womanwill linger through Wit, with' the
danger constantly staring them in the. We.
the fear.of strangulated and incarcerated hulls.
when the means Ofrelief are so easily accessible
and he prospect ofrelief to certain and infsllis•
ble? The. prospects of II cure in:most easee Of
rapture are much more certain thanformed?.
and the appliances for teat purpose of a meet&
superiorkindthan those formerly used. In thei"-
rupt are ofchildren, nearlyevery case is sure to
get well, and when theyfall to do so It Isbecause
of 111-fitted or Inadequate trusses. It behooves
every one, therefore, who has any allatent. of
this kind te_seek the best means &Medaland
thussecure immunity from so formidablea dis"

Forsale all kinds ofmechanical appliances for
broken veins, hvdrocole. PrclsPlua uteri 'sad
piles. • Also, shoulder braces. urinal
bed pans and all kinds of the tem medicine, ha •

use. at Dr. lERYcICIViS GREAT MEDICI:NZ
STORit, 161 r Lissa= STREET. crsttheDoe=r
toris cvnuagialc rooms. Ito. lilfr Psnn street.
from 10V X.as P. it.. Dr.Keyser wilt Is
at his Liberty street pdloe for Min oonsidlation
every Monday, Wednesdiy and liatadayi. Am& ,

,Suntil 6 P. rm
' ' 'tic NATILiEEVEGENERAL' DEEELATIf , . ,

APPEAL FOR HELP.' ' .:.. . ,a,
Thousands of:persons. without anyspeeilleall-meat, are thevictims ;of langeor and LasalUde. •The unthinking areapt to _Sweatband this 'pules ~

of" Pardon with liminess; whereas it ;Mead" varises from a want of, organic,energy. for whiciathe 'objects ofit are nomorerealtOullible than tlienear-sighted stalertheir defective 'Hattori. Bub.peOinar, iltb °Ughthey maybe freedom PULartsas truly Invalids, and as maudlin need Of, medicalaid as if they were tormented withthe pangs ofacute disease, They require &rigidandstrut-Amyx +hat will rouse and' iegolato their torpidorgaullatioas "

InOasis of this hind. HOSTILT- ,
TERVIISTUNtselt BITTEB/3 produce an inune.diate and Mostfavorable effect. The debilitatedand desponding valetndinarfan,who feels ashhewere but half alive; whOAntseomparii,,sid bliiinorelisheither ibrbuilness or pleasure; limets-morpoeid. bv abileKoourse of this most p.uma. ,
Vegetable invigorank into !pita aVditrereatibe,mg. Thechange effected' by the BITTETASiIa his-bodily and menial Gandhian; to a seriphs! tohimself and his rdiviii='Re mopes no longer;the active- tirine)ple of . hie, which seemed_ tobevodied QuietDinh!. re-awakened,and belite anew .emu bering that debility istiasibir-4"not onl an melt but an litYrranOltTO 'no Mali sboald be 400 iD tectelUatthe SD? system Mith,tlo4 abeam* mp:moltpoptemt 0 auRtilholl Jawhillnalla.
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